Series
POS Printer
Kitchen Printer

I can speak!
MODEL EXPLICATION

PP2X XXXXXXXXX
printer type
3: 76MM dot print with hole (M-U1 11S)
4: 76MM dot print (M-U110II)
5: 57MM thermal pri nter
6: 76MM thermal pri nter
D: 57MM dot printer

D: with display
E: Ethernet
P: parallel port
R: inbuilt RFID card reader equipment
U: Slave (USB)
3: RS232

PP 2XC S
Impact
(KP24)

PP25X

440mm
17.3"
264.9mm
10.4"

8.6"

153.0mm
6.0"
211.0mm
219.1mm 8.3"

Thermal Printer
(KP25)

PP24X

179.9mm
7"

219.1mm
8.6"

PP25CBE
Kitchen Printer

Advanced Functions
※With customer display 16*96 LCD (PP2C2)/65*264 LCD (PP2X), and pronunciation function. Inbuilt one-grade and two-grade font international standard, which is able
to display Chinese character.
※High-speed bi-directional dot printer, which is able to print fanfold receipt or invoice, and also has the rewinding spool mechanical equipment that it is able to rewind the
counterfoil.
※Support character printing.
※The USB port, RS-232 port, and Ethernet make it convenient to connect with PC to integrate a set of POS system.
※With cash drawer interface driver function (ESC/P command).
※Support ESC/P command, and the driver in Windows.
※With black mark sensor function for invoice, capable of printing international fiscal control invoice.
※Thermal POS printer is able to print bills such as 57mm receipt and 28mm counterfoil (only PP25 has this function). The words width halved in 28mm counterfoil, this
kind of high-density printing cuts down counterfoil paper costs.
※57mm paper width, 384 dots matrix per line (0.125mm space between dots.)
※Support both character and letter printing. Letter 16*29 dot matrix, and character 16*32 dot matrix/ 24*24 dot matrix.
※With cash drawer interface driver function (ESC/P command).
※Support ESC/P command, and the driver in Windows.
※Equip with charger (only PP25 equipped).

Spe ci ficat ion s
Power supply
Working temperature
Working humidity
Printer type
Printing speed
Paper width
Display

AC 220V 50/60 HZ; Max. Power < 70W; Standby Power < 5W; ( PP25: equipped with charger 6.9V 2A; PP24/23: equipped with transformer 22V AC)
0℃~ 40℃
5％~ 93％
thermal printer (PP25); dot printer (PP24/23)
Thermal printer: 50mm/s (+10％~ -30％ changeable dependent on the printing density)
Dot printer: 3-character/s (character size: 4.2*3.5mm)
57mm and 28mm for thermal printer, 76mm for dot printer.
16*96, 65*264 LCD (with back-light)
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